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THE HOME ITS PROBLEMS BIND INTERESTSl I
MY LADYS MIRROR

I

Twoptoeo suit in pongee in natural coicr The turnover collar and gauntlet
cuts are effectively trimmed with bias folds of hunters green velvet The high
IU Ud girdle i of velvet the same Buttons are covered with pongeeI shade

AUSTRIAN CHEESE CAKES
Fur these the Quarts or Scbmter-

kiis e aa they call it in Pennsylvania
is used or what is called usually Cot
tigc Cheese or American NeufchaUl
Squeeze in a cloth to this add
rirps a wry little sugar and butts
tilt size of an egg and some salt

si little dry compressed yeast Into tlt
flour enough being used to make tne-
riffse and cog mixture lato a
UxJgh Roll out in a round roll cut
flj d make in rings Pinch tnc-
CM la of the Kings together raise a
liiiii In hot Serve IMKP-
Ispinkied with powdered sugar

Clever Presentation by Stu-

dents of Columbia School

MISS KIPS TWO TRIUMPHS

Shows Decided Talent in Lave in Idle-

ness and Grandy Arabian
Nights

Two plays well known to theatergoers
vre presented at the NatJoSuU TheaU r
List by pupils of the Colombia

lection of Robert Htekman The per
f rmanc was a benefit in aid of Breach
No 2 Washington D C Army Relief
Scri ty-

A lUtinuitih audience filled the the
j t General and Mrs Chaff with a

many repre
itr lives of the army and navy attend

i Ytt rnlted-
fron the Va hIngton Burrocks furnish
ci an iMtrestlng musical program
About the balconies and boxes the

colors had been prettily draped
In further add to the receipts
programs wr sold by a corps of at-
tractive yuun women

Two Plays Presented
The plays presented by Mr lilck-

riiiin pupas were a onetct drama
in MkrusH and Sydney Onw

dys Arabian Nights In the former
presentation Mabel Kip Catherine Car
JH True Powara Tilden and Sheridan
I rree the interpreting players
Mi Kip charming In a childs
and Miss portrayed a
character with much ease and
tart

randy fare has been
s a c v4r concoction rnd in selectin-
gti jiresentiitiort Mr
viis evidently aware of its popularity
1 i srene wore played with much
i unusual smoothness for any but a
j if srfional organization

Miss Kips Success
Mr Htekman assumed the chief com-

e with distinction to Himself
Jl Kip ruptured new laurels m the
I if of Dtiiwy Muitlund She I ft prom
iMit Ktud and will undoubtedly be
I arij from in the professional worid

r lung
urgiannt Kittman was bright andireiuous ii the of the

hir Viliiara A Graham was keenilie the demands of the oft young lover Mr Graham
Viii at a and acted wellJunes S otti wood shared in the comCuy honors The remaining parts werec r fully handled Tucker MrTrue Powan THlden

ACTRESS HORSEWHIPS MAN
ISOSTON Maw May l Albert SLlvrmore a business man was horsev hipped Ad ins House corridorthii by Amelie Benner anMin Hnnr asserted that MrIivrmorv l i the artgol of acompany t whih he was a memberlare that he r
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FLOWER SACHETS-
To carry in ones shopping or

there have been designed vursdainty little sachetsart small enough to be folded a
handkerchief These sachet

loeasuae scarcely more than an inch
and a half across and the prettiest nein the form of violets pansies and wild
lonefc Whichever flower is chosen is
copied in ribbon to match it
tint Doublefaced satin ribbon aboutthreequarter of an inch wide Is used
and this is gathered up in petal
Vith a tiny center and
the whole flower covers a miniature
round sachet in which is a powder
characteristic in odor of the flower it
May behind These are also convenient
to slip in ones glove

Girl Taken Eight Years Ago
Returned to Parents

IDENTIFICATION INCOMPLETE

Mother Almost
Appearance Most Re

lied Upon

ST JOO6ZPH Me llLucy Cole
as the name borne by a tenyearokl

girl recently abandoned in Florence
Ala by gypsies She said she did not
belong to them but was picked up
somewhere whan she was three years
oldJames

W Nation of this city heart
of the child and claimed her as his own
He 4ys site stolen from his home
in Elwood Kan nearly eight years ago
He sent a complete description of his
child including a sketch of a birthmark on one hip The description andbirthmark tallied and the girl was sentto the Nations hero

Chafes Under Restraint
The Nation home Is be with

friends of the family who wish to catch-
a glimpse of the long lost child but
Laura has no time to talk with them
and under the restraint whorlcompelled to stay In the house for any

of
The more Mr and Mrs Patton see ofthe child the more they think she istheir long lost but thy witmake no positive decision until the girlhas been with them some time

Not Hasty
I can see a resemblance to the Na-

tions in the child said Mrs Nation
but I am not inclined to como to a

hasty decision The longer sho Ismore we think she is our daughterand I that we may finally come to
She will talk much about herpet life simply Haying that she wasby gypsies

IF YOU ARE WELLBRED-
You will try to makt others happy
You will not be shy or selfconucloue
You will never indulge in illnaturodgoeslp
You will never forget tho respect duoto age
You will think of others before youthink of yourself
You will not or boast ofyour achievements
You will not measure your civilityby peoples accounts
You will be in your regard for the rights of others
In conversation will not be argumentive or contradictory
You will engagementspromises or obligation of any kind
You will never make of the peculbvrities or idiosyncrasies of othersYou will not bore by constantly talking ef yourself and your affair
You will never under clrcuinstance cause another pain if you canhelp it
You not think that in tentlons compensate rude or gruffmanners
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CLASSIC LOVE LETTERS OF
FAMOUS MEN AND WOMEN

POPE THE POET TO THERESA BLOUNT v

This loiter was written by Pope from Bath to Theresa Blount tho Daughter of a clergyman and
to whom Pope was especially attached early In life With her and her sister Martha Pope he since
infancy in love with one after the other of them week by week

I write to you for two reasons one is because you commanded it which will be always a reason
to me in anything that costs me great application or pains therefore I can neither say my prayers nor
write verses I am ordered to think but slightly of anything and am practicing if I can think so of
you which if I can bring about I shall be above regarding anything in nature the future I may then
think of the world as a hazel nut the sun as a spangle and the Kings coronation as a puppet show When
my physic makes me remember those I love may it not be said to work kindly Hide I beseech you this
pun from Miss Patty who hates them in compliance to the taste of a noble earl whose modesty makes
him detest double meanings

Let me tell her she would never look so finely while she is upon the earth as she would in the vater
It is not here as in most instances but those ladies that would please extremely must go out pf their own
element She does not make half so good a figure on horseback as Christina Queen but were
she once seen in Bath no man would part with her for the best mermaid in Christendom v

Ladies I have seen you so often I perfectly know how you look in black and white I have exper-
ienced the utmost you can do in any colors but all your movements all your graceful steps all your at
titudes and postures deserve not half the glory you might here attain of a moving and easy behavior-
in buckram something betwixt swimming and walking free enough et more modestly halfnaked than
you appear anywhere

You have conquered enough already by land show your ambition and vanquish also by water We
have no pretty admirers on these seas but must strike sail to your white were they once hoisted up
The buckram I mention is a dress particularly useful at this time when the princess is bringing over the fash
ion of German ruffs You ought to dress yourself to some degree of beforehand and when our
ladies chins have been tickled a while with a starched muslin and wires they possibly bear the of
a German beard and whisker

You are to understand madam that my violent passion for your fair self and your sister has been
divided and with the most wonderful regularity in the world Even from my infancy I have been in love
with one after the other of you week by week and my journey fell out in the three hundred and
seventysixth week of the reign of my sovereign lady Martha At the present writing hereof it is the three
hundredth and eightyninth week of the reign of your most serene majesty in whose service I was listed
some weeks before I beheld her This information will account for my writing to either of you hereafter
as she shall happen to be queen regent at that time-

I could tell you a most delightful story of Dr Parnelle but want tQ display it in all its shining
circumstances He had heard it was an excellent cure for love to kiss the aunt of the person beloved
who is generally of years and experience enough to damp the fiercest flame He tried this course in his

for you and kissed Mrs Englefield at Mrs Dancasters This recipe he has left written in the style of
a divine as follows Whoso lovelh Miss Blount shall kiss her aunt and be healed for he kisseth her not
as her husband who kisseth and is enslaved forever as one of the foolish ones but as a passenger who
passeth away and forgetteth the kiss of her mouth even as the wind sautheth a flower in his passage and
knoweth not the odor thereof
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Canine Pets Wear Linen
Collars and Ties

SPORT FANCY GARMENTS

Ladies Delight in Buying Silk Coats
for Dudes of

Kennel

LONDON May IS Lucky is
expression which might well be
to the animal of today if indeed Its
wealth of possession is appreciated by
the canine owner

The latest Innovation this season is
a collar made of soft glove kid

This is seen in a variety of colors
scarlet palest gray tan or mauve but
a delicate shade of turquoise blue which
makes a charming contrast to the white
or tawny silk coats of the small wear-
ers la the shade

Wear StandUp Collar-
A Quaint notion now all the rage

exact imitation of a mans linen
standup collar with a little bow tie all
made in celluloid The collars are some-
what Christy Minstrel in style and are
generally striped blue white or red ard
white with ties to rrfetch the color

The coat or rather the coats are an
important consideration In Paris thsse
coats are this year generallly borders
with the fashionable dull gold or silver
galon and are frequently made of ma-
terial to match the gown of the dogs
mistress

Many ladles take a delight In making
these small canine garments them-
selves and put the finest dtitchery into
them They are wadded dad lined with
soft silk and invariably possess a tiny
patch pocket put on either close to tho
shoulder or to one side of the back
From this protrudes a diminutive
handkrchief of cambric edged withlace or daintily

Paws Often Tied
he fashionable boot is a high Well-

ington affair made of India rubber and
laced ur the buck This idea is prac-
tical and appeals to most dog owners
Outing bad weather Another kind of
boot is like a miniature sponge bas or
rote of those little sachets for a powder
puff and a funny sight Is a group of
lltte dogs all with their paws tied up
in these

Even that weapon of chastisement Ihowhip A made into a thing of buujywith H handle of curved horn
chilled gold or silver

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Joseph Scott 34 and Addle HolUday22
P Roy Beverly 21 Wilmington Del

and Irene Washington
D C

John R Williams 31 and May BThompson 30

WatkhiB 27 and Fannie
Quarlog and Onnie Kane 23

Dennis Roy 33 and Harriet Airington 37

LONDON MECCA

FOR SWELL DOGS
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Boys and Girls Delight in Running
Away From Home to Cross

Channel

LONDON May IS The remarkable
extent to which the glamour of the Con-
tinent exerts its influence upon Britten
boys and who run away from
home is strikingly illustrated in a state-
ment by Mr Knott chief constable of
Dover

Mummy of these runaways make Dover
their port of call on their way to UK
Continent During the putt mnth
said Mr Knott saven cases four o
boys and three of been
brought to my notice Three of the
boys were prevented from crossing the
channel

The boys had mostly stolen money
from home Their first act was to buy
a revolver and their Intentidn to so to
Paris although they did not in the
least know what they were going to do
when they got there

If they had not been looked after by
the police court missionary they would

resorted to a
to the girls the reason

orally gave for leaving home was a lift
or a petty quarrel of some kind

A little while ago the chief constable
nddcd throe girls applied for help at the
police station They came from Man-
chester and had been to France In n
theatrical company which had brokenup The sent them back to
Dover whore they were stranded

In his purely official capacity MrKnott could not have helped them butwere cared for and sent back to
Manchester

PORTO RICAN TEACHERS

Dr Lindsay Pushing Preparations for
Visit of Party of 600 to

United States

SAN JUAN P n May 18 Dr
uol McCune Lindsay commissioner of
education for Porto Rico la pushing
the until preparations for the trip of 600

Porto Rican school teachers to the
United Stutes In July He says the EO

000 necessary for the trip will be raised
and that committees are hard at work
in all the cities obtaining sub-
scriptions for the fund necessary to
carry out his plans

JJoth Dr Schurman of Cornell and
Dr Eliot of Harvard said Dr Lind-
say manifested the keenest interest In
the plan and gave me assurances oftheir hearty cooperation Dr Schurmanhas agreed to take 200 of the
ladles and Dr Eliot has been makingarrangements to receive 400

Its Somebodys Why Not Yours
That thousanddollar first forin the best estimate in The

dont you try to be that someburly

EUROPE HAS GLAMOUR

FOR ENGLISH YOUTH
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OF THE LITTLE FOLK

Mass Meeting in Interest of Public
Playgrounds and Summer

Outings-

A mass meeting to promote the cause
of public playgrounds and summer

for children and mothers will be-
held at S oclock tonight In the First
Congregational Church

This movement is under the charge of
the Associated Charities of the District
The special of management is
composed of John Joy Edson J B Sle
mun jr Father Joseph I Maguire John
W Douglass and Charles A F

District Commissioner Macfnrland will
preside over the meeting tonight and
the principal address will be made by
the Hon Robert B Armstrong Assist-
ant Secretory of the Treasury Mr

will exhibit a number of tintedstereopticon views showing the play-
grounds of Washington and other cities
and the merry scenes incident to theseoutings afforded the children

The committee has already issued a
prospectus showing what has been ac-
complished in this line during the past
two years and setting forth what help
is needed to make the plan n success
By this scheme children are given out
ings of more or less duration in
country and overworked mothers
allowed to recuperate in the fresh air of
the woods and fields

The meeting tonight will be open to thepublic What the committee wants fromthe people of Washington IK
flans of money and a Interest inthe undertaking The money must besent to John B Sleman 3r Bond Buildlug

It Costs Nothing-
It costs nothing to make a try forthose big election contest priiesoffered by The Times You receive fulivalue for all you pay in subscription toThe Evening or Sunday
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Kitchen Dishcloths
Women Usually Think Old Cloths Fit

for These
Some one has said that servants rarely

respect their dishclothsand indeed many
mistresses doubtless come under the
same ban This perhaps Is the reason
why housewives In general seem to think
castoff piece of stockinet are quite good
enough for this purpose

Common sense should tell anyone liat
dishcloths and indeed all cloths for
kitchen use should be made of coarse
durable material strong enough to with
stand well the action of scrubbing
scalding and disinfecting which proc-
esses they should be suujectea to

Many women who are precise house
keepers brought up in the good old way
which prescribes the wiping oft of spots
of dirt as they appear and tho on
stant and unfailing attention which a
house pieces 6f Jersey un-
derwear for dishcloths thinking that
once they are washed they are
disinfected and clean Of course they
are clean but stockinet is closely woven
material and does not wear well enough
for this purpose hence Its use should
be discouraged A strong linen crash is
the only proper thing for this purpose
and each piece should be cut into suit
able lengths and hemmed properly their
tale being entirely to the pur
pose for are intended-

A sufllclent supply of dishcloths should
be laid aside for each weeks use and
when those have become suffilently soil
ed they should be by fresh
ones

Other kitchen cloths should be ofstrong cotton stockinet For this pur-
pose remnants of an underwear factory
may usually be purchased at a few
cents a pound A supply of these should
be kept on hand and renewed when
too much worn Castoff shirts become
too thin use to make durable scrub
bing cloths People who live in the
neighborhood of a manufacturer of
coarse underwear can buy enough ern
pants for 25 cents to last for a year
Those sold by the pound vary In size
from small bits to goodsized pieces
which may be utilized for various
cloths In the kitchen from pieces to
cover the bathbriclc board to large
kitchen files This stockinet can be
scalded repeatedly but when it be-
comes too stiff for use It should be burntup Instead of being left around to gather
germs

CONTRASTS IN AMBITIONS
When Edwin A Abbey the artist lust

visited this country to oversee the plac-
ing of his great wall painting in the
Boston public library he met Clara P
Howard the miniature painter at a
reception being given by one of the art
societies in New York

I congratulate you Miss Howard
he said on being able to do your work
in a small space I get tired of big can-
vases When I was finishing the Holy

I little to induce me to turn miniaturist
myself

But when Ive for a fort-
night returned Miss Howard over a
piece of Ivory three Inches square I al-
ways feel that Id just like to Ret
a stepladder close to the whole elt
phant and paint a picture of the battls

Juan hill In blazing letters cihis side

Over 50 Pianos to be dosed out
Bradburys Steinways

Chicketings
Vose Berkeley

etc

Uprights at J48J66-
f

and 172 worth a least
double those prices

As every one knows the summer Is a dull pe-
riod in the piano business and the F G Smith
Piano Company of 1T Pa ave have about
fifty pieties more than they wish te carry over
the summer months TO set rid of tills over-
stock at enee before hot weather sots in they
have decided to sacrifice a large number of fine
Uprights Squares and Grand an im-
mediate sale

You can l y an elegant instrument during
this sale at about half what it will cost you
next fall Such reputable makesas Bradbury
Chickerins Steinways IVetaterj liittiers
Knabes Berkeley and many others are
in the sale at unl wdof reduced prices

Pine makes of uprights returned from rental
and a number of sample Pianos shipped us
consignment to po at 118 and 172
to 40 is what they usually sell for

Other excellent Uprights at halt price and
Squares at onefourth original prices

15 Britt buy an Organ in this sale Many
makes such as Kstey Bradbury Ithaca

Bridgeport Mason k Hamlin and Prince Or
seas at proportioately tote prices

sever before probably never again will
such opportunity occur to secure a fine
Upright Piano at leer than manufacturers cost
The bargains are goinjrfast so youd better not
delay minute Ilemcinbor a small deposit

the may settle the bal
ance as convenient It
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PI Wonder What Mertz Will Say Today
Store closes 6 p m daily Saturdays at 8 p m

x-
vjf Royal Blue Serge will not

4 fade will not shrink
will not wear shiny-

A Merfzmade Suit Mertzs famous Royal
Blue Serge will prove the best and most
satisfactory summer suit youve ever worn
Tailored to fit and satisfy for only

Mertz and Mertz Co
906 F Street
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Peter Grogan
Your Credit Is as Good as GaU

HUNDREDS OF

HOUSEKEEPERS
ARE BUYING

REFRIGERATORS

MATTINGS AND

SUMMER FUR
NITURE HERE
ON EASY TERMS OF

We not only sell at lowe
than the lowest cash prices else 1
where but we offer you
most liberal terms of credit
without notes or interest Our
men will measure your floors
for the mattings and tack them
down of cost We handle

the best and most durable
grades and sell any desired
quantity at roll Its
time for the Refrigerator or Ice
Chest and the kinds we sell
have stood the test of eight sea
sons without a single complaint
from any source Brass and
enameled iron bedsteads in
great variety at less than deg
parimtnt store prices
Carriages and GoCart in a I
host of handsome
on credit 5

817819821823 Seventh Stnal
Between H dad I

Upright
abler

Tsed only two and months by
xNy careful people Unle we told you
you wouldnt know that it had been used
at all but it makes a A-

liffereiiCt of 73 in the j

Price w s 100
now

H npffeflP SONS
F co
025 Pa Ave N W J

Malaria In all forms sai1
stages spring lassitadj
torpid liver colds grippe

fcc All druggists oOc

ATTENTIONI-
s called to the pair of 350 Solid
Gold Frameless Eye-
glasses which we are c ioffering with case 4 I iSIland cord for

816 East of Ninth

Just Say Charge It

For a S3 Reed
3 ck Full Roll

ROCKER
The quick

felling and
words of

that this
value ie appre
riiitfiL AYe sell

rockers
most a
we get them

729 7th V N

Furniture Floor Coverings

Sera

For 50c weekly payment can
have one of our Elegant
Cabinet Golden Ma-
chines

We will take your oW Sewing
Machine in exchange

OPPEftSHEIfiIERS
514 Ninth St N W

Bring this advertisement withyou We will allow you 50c for it

The 73 fInstrument of 1 iBta Otho musical wcrld Consult us aboutbuying renting exchanging

WM KNABE CO
121820 F Sroat

A Bad Neighbor-
A A decayed tooth is a bad

neighbor Have it filled or
I for the sake of your Other

teeth All operations are painless

DR PATTOHS UNION DENTAL PABL055
010 F ST N V-

mli23tf SFCOKD FLOOR

FIVE POUNDS
LG1H BUTTER 125

Elgin Creamery Co
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